### Other Gender

**ACROSS**

1. Mimics
2. Sumptuous
3. " --- is a terrible thing..."
4. Booty
5. Heaped
6. Lab burner
7. "Robinson Crusoe" creator
8. Old-time actress Negri
9. Tows
10. British school
11. UNIVAC's forerunner
12. Big name in talk radio
13. Largest continent: Fr.
14. Disney classic?
15. Model train maker
16. Slippery catch
17. Enchantress
18. Horn blower?
19. Type of suitcase
20. Selves
21. Weapon
22. Leveling instrument
23. Indian state
24. "Me oh my!"
25. Pressure meas.
26. "40s Yankee Nick"
27. Naturally beautiful
28. Brown and Bryn Mawr, to some?
29. Realm for 7 Down
30. Round of applause
31. Tommy of golf
32. Lady Liberty is one
33. Art of a sexual nature
34. Useful
35. Hopeless
36. Cassius and Claudius
37. Expression of delight
38. Vital elements
39. 52, to 77 Across
40. Scythe carrier?
41. Catch in a rundown
42. Houston athlete
43. Devon river
44. Dirty
45. Walking sticks
46. Like egg white
47. Troy, NY college
48. Vow
49. Fastened on, in a way
50. Flaubert novel?
51. Mild expletive
52. UK part
53. Evening party
54. Spongecake?
55. Lassie's lids
56. Baylor Univ. city
57. Emperor Tiberius' mother
58. On the Indian
59. Aegean island
60. Part of YSL
61. Choose
62. Wrongful act
63. Winged

**DOWN**

1. Shock
2. 15th cen. pope
3. Singer Cass
4. Give in
5. 60s campus org.
6. Orange cover
7. Ancient German king
8. Night noisemaker
9. "The Messiah" composer
10. Yemen seaport
11. Repair
12. " --- ain't broke..."
13. Beery and Webster
14. Fool
15. Small turret tower
16. Heavenly sight?
17. Graduate, for short
18. Inhale suddenly
19. Priest's garment
20. Grotesque imitation
21. Fragrant resin
22. Race segment
23. Tibetan gazelle
24. Muslim's faith
25. Norseman
26. Major constellation
27. Gives off
28. Soothsayer
29. Sea eagle
30. '75 Wimbledon champ
31. Wound mark
32. Ed Sullivan regular?
33. "All a good night"
34. Baseball family name
35. Porm
36. Chocolate source
37. Running wild
38. List ender
39. Moroccan capital
40. Talk loudly and wildly
41. New London, CT college
42. Everlasting
43. Clark's co-worker
44. "Tickle me ---"
45. Fever with chills
46. WWII crafts
47. Col. Potter of "M*A*S*H"
48. Vowel sequence
49. Falls behind
50. Man or Wight
51. Former Montreal player
52. Brindle stripe
53. Sneeze sound
54. Carnival game
55. Roman household god
56. Sang like a goatherd
57. Cable ltrs.
58. Due x tre in Turin
59. Native
60. Urges
61. Basketball broadcaster
62. Dick
63. Biblical landing site
64. Distant
65. Played the sy cophanth
66. Welcome sign
67. Nell ---: mistress of Charles II
68. Overhang
69. Map abbrs.
70. Cut
71. Domino of music
72. A Saarinen
73. "Shucks!"
74. She played Mindy
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